
< MAJESTIC
flaking Movie Stars" and Vaudev'lle.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow "An Amarl-

can Live Wire."
Wednesday and Thursday "Tri-

umph of the Weak."
Friday, only?"Riders of the Night."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Jack Pick-

ford and Louise Huff in "His Ma-
jesty. Bunker Bean."

Wednesday and Thursday?Enid Ben-
nett in "Naughty, Naughty."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Theda Bara

in "The Soul of Buddha."
Wednesday and Thursday Fannie

Ward in "Innocent."
"'Making Movie Stars," one of the

most interesting and amusing acts the
vaudeville stage

"Making Movie presents to-day.

Stars" at will be seen at the
the Majestic Majestic Theater

this week begin-

ning to-day, There is so much
that is novel in this offering that
space forbids complete information of
Its decided appeal to amusement
seekers. However, be it known that
in addition to the several profes-
sional players in the cast, numerous
persons will be selected from the
audiences during the engagement for
the enacting of the important roles.
A new picture will be made at each
performance, and future great stars
may be discovered during the week.

VICTORIA
To-day and To-morrow Only

THEDA IIAIt A In

"THE SOUL OF
BUDDHA"

Wednesday and Thursday
FAX ME WARD in

"INNOCENT"
(A flve-pnrt Pnttae Ploy)

(Wednnmlny, Ninth Chaipter, "THE
KAfiLE'S EYE")

ConiinK: "The IlllmlnefiH of 1)1-
? voire."

\ letoria I'rieex Aiwayfit
10 ami 15 Cent* and War Tax y

* \

Majestic Theater
ft Dlk Keith Attractions, Including

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
NOVELTY

'Making Movie Stars*
See How the Movie* Are >lade.

See lfarrl*t>irß'i Bent Seleeted
Taleat Aet Before tlie Camera,

And EpiNode \o. 4

PEARL WHITE
In "The House of Hate"

COLONIAL
MONDAY TUESDAY

Our Favorite Your Favorite

Earle Williams
in Mm Intcst and best picture

"An American Live Wire"
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

ALICE JOYCE
?IN?

Triumph of the Weak
PriNon yawns for young: mother

who stole to feed her ehild.
\u25a0 /

*' "N

Paxtang Park
Theater
TONIGHT

WARD, WILSON &

WARD
presenting

Yap and His Dancing
Dolls

Savannah & Georgia
Comedy Songs?Clever Dances

ALICE ROYE
Dainty Singing C'ommedienne

RUDY & FISHER
Knockabout Comedians

MANOTT TROUP
in

Feats of Strength and
Skill

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday
MATINEE, 15c

EVENING, 15c, 20c, 25c
War Tax Included

Strive To Have
Healthy Skin

Next time you are In a gathering 1
?f women note the different condi-
tions apparent In complexion. Tou
'Will see some filled with blackheads,
some dry and rough, some smooth
and greasy, some smeared with
rouge, some streaked with heavy
metallic powders and once in a while
you will see one that Is a demon-
stration of intelligence from every*

point of view. The color Is rosy, the
skin Is clear and smooth, the pores
are small and open, tho powder does
not show on the Arm vigorous skin.
Every woman can have a good com-
plexion If she will only uso a little
discretion. If you would acquire real
beauty, beauty of perfect health;
you must replenish your worn-out
nerves with lecithin. Nature's own
nerve restorer, and put into your
blood the Invigorating iron which
Nature intended It to

(
have for

ihealth. In most of the modern foods
these and other vitalizing elements
have been largely eliminated; Yet
to be bsalthy and beautiful the sys-

item must have them. They are
| found in 810-feren, not only in prop-

er proportions to restore weakened
ivltalltybut in auch form as the sys-
Item can best assfinilate them.

A treatment of lecithin and iron
peptonate aa combined in 810-feren
Increases the appetite, aids nutritionand Invigorates the patient.

And 810-feren In its pellet form Is
?asy and palatablg to oe liquid

MONDAY EVENING,

Earl Williams, with Grace Dar-
mond, In a beautiful, romantic love

story, entitled "An
Grace Dnrmond American "Live
In "An American Wire," from the
Live Wire" famous volume,

"Cabbages and
Kings," will be presented at the Colo-
nial to-day. The story is one that holds
the interest of the spectator from the
start and is well told by a capable
supporting company. The production
has been made with particular atten-
tion to detail and realism in the un-
folding of this dramatic story. Also
an intensely emotional role for ar-
tistic and skillful AlicS Joyce in "Th-J
Triumph of the AVeak."

Bunker Bean, an 'insignificant little
stenographer in a stock broker's of-

fice, becomes a suc-
Jack Pickford cessful financier be-
aiiilLouise Huff cause of something

he believes. It all
happens in the amusing Paramount
photoplay of Harry Leon Wilson's
story, "His Majesty, Bunker Bean,"
now showing at the Regent Theater,
with clever young Jack Pickford. who
is rapidly attaining a popularity al-
most as great as that of Tiis famous
sister.

Louise Huff and an excellent cast
supports Mr. Pickford in this clever
story. Miss Huff will play the
"Flapper," the engaging ypung daugh-
ter of Bunker's millionaire boss, whom
he marries in a fit of abstraction,
thinking himself to bo the reincar-
nated form of Napoleon.

The vaudeville bill offered at the
Paxtang Park Theater for the coming

week contains some ma-
Paxtang terial that seems to guaran-
I'ark tee the park's many patrons

a treat in the way of shows.
Ward. Wilson and Ward will be the
feature attraction with the coming

park show. "Tap and His Dancing

Dolls." is the title of the act. and it
is said to be one of the most original
dancing novelties that the vaudeville
stage has produced during the past
season. The Manott Troup, consisting
of two women and three men. will
show the park audiences some feats
of skill and strength that are really
marvelous. Savannah and Georgia

are announced as a comedy singing
and dancing team of exceptional
merit, while the dainty singing come-
dienne, Alice Roye, will sing the lat-
est song hits in a manner altogether
captivating. Rudy and Fisher, two
knockabout comedians, will complete
the park bill.

Theda Bara, the eminent William
Fox screen star and portrayer of vam-

pire roles, has entered
Theda Bara the field of the photo
In "The Soul playwright. Her
of Buddha" maiden effort. "The

Soul, of Buddha." a
thrilling story of the Java Isles, will
be seen at the Victoria Theater to-
day and to-morrow.

The story, as written and portrayed
by Miss Bara, tells of the adventures
of a pretty half caste Japanese, whose
mother consecrated her to the Gpd

Buddha, as a sacred dancing girl. The
High Priest secretly loves the girl,
who has vowed to devote her life to
the worship of her god. Tiring of her
experience in the temple, she elopes
with an English Army officer, who
marries her and takes her to Paris.
The High Priest follows her and tells
of his presence by the Buddhist death
sign marked on the woman's door.

The heroine, tiring of her life, be-
comes a dancer. On the opening per-
formance the High Priest, after mark-
ing the "Sign of Death" on her dress-
ingroom door, comes to life as a Bud-
dhist idol and kills the dancer, who
disregarded her oath.

N

Yog Can't Convince Me
You may convlnye yourself

that you do not need glasses,
when you really ought to wear
them, but you can't get me to
make the error. When I get
through making an examina-
tion I KNOW. I can tell
whether there is just a little
or a lot of eye trouble. I can
tell whether your eyes can be
benefited by glasses or whether
they require medical treat-
ment. Your eyes may affect
your health or your health
may affect your eyes?I have
a scientific, way of finding out.
There is absolutely no guess-
work.

12 N. Market Square
Second Eloor, Front.
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Regent Theater
To-day and To-morrow
JACK PICKFORD and

LOUISE HIFF In

"HIS MAJESTY,
BUNKER BEAN"

There'll nn Idea In this picture. An
Idea that got tlie money for Bun-
ker.

Wednesday and Thursday
HMD BKNXETT In

"NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY"
ADMISSION I

10c and 15c and War Tax1 V

Iron" discoloration"of the teeth? no
unpleasant taste.

There is no secret* or/ mysterjr
about 810-feren. Doctors prescribe
It regularly because they know ex-j
actly what It contains as well as
what it will do and they know they
could not formulate a better^UP-J
building tonic.

The action of 810-feren on the
system is so beneficial, we are so
sure of Its giving you positive health
and vigor, providing, of course, there
is no serious, chronic ailment such'
aa cajfter, tuberculosis, etc., that we
only sell it on the condition that you
agree to return the empty package
and accept a refund of your money
unless you are entirely satisfied.

There Is no use waiting for healthand beauty. It is better to do things
today than tomorrow. Go to yourphysician today?right now?he will
advise 810-feren. Then start takir. ;
it at once aa he advises or as direc-
tions on the package call for. The
guarantee protects your money. In-
teresting booklet may be had for the
asking.

Large package SI.OO at all leading
druggists or direct if your druKftlntcan not supply you. The SentanelRemedies Co. I?

~ Vu"^hlT>t

TWO U-BOATS
SUNK BY U. S.

GUARD SHIP
Attempted to Attack Trans-

ports, But Other Guard- ?

ships Were Ready

An Atlantic Port, June 3.?Destruc-
tion of two submarines within half

an hour by an American destroyer

off the coast of France was reported
Saturday by an American ship ar-
riving here from the war zone.

The U-boats were sent down al-

most within sight of the French
coast, it was said.

The destroyer was one of a number
convoying American transports. The
first submarine was -sighted some
distance Off. members of the ship's

crew said, and the destroyer gave
chase, dropping depth charges near

where the U-boat had submerged.
There were evidences of a hit, itwas
claimed.

As the destroyer was returning to
Its position in the convoy, another
submarine came up near a trans-
port, the account said, and the troop-
ship opened fire, while the destroyer
dashed in. The submarine quickly
submerged, but the destroyer let go
another depth charge, with resulting
evidence that the U-boat had been
hit.

Harrisburg Academy Is
Ready For Commencement
The Harrisburg Academy has all

Its Interests centered towards the
commencement to be held in the Or-

pheum Theater, June 13. Dr. Newell
Dwight Hiilis is to be the principal
speaker of the occasion and will
.speak 0:1 a subject of timely inter-
est.

The Rev. Henry W. A. Hanson
will lead the assembly in prayer af-
ter a selection by the school orches-
tra, .which will play at intervals
throughout the program. The next
speaker willbe Walter Scott Thomp-
son, Jr., the salutatorian of the class,
who will speak on "The American
Merchant Marine." Josiah A. Dun-
kle, of Steelton, the class valedictor-
ian, will speak on "The War and the
Individual."

The announcements and presenta-
tions will be made by Senior Master
Howard R. Omwake, of the Academy
faculty. Mr. Omwake will award the
prizes won by different students
throughout the year and make sev-
eral announcements. Dr. Hiilis will
then make his address and the com-
mencement will close after benedic-
tion by the Rev. Ellis N. Kremer,
D. D., and singing by the entire as-
sembly.

The class day exercises have been
abandoned for several reasons, but
the class will have its remaining ac-
tivities throughout the commence-
ment week, including the baccalau-
reate sermon by Dr. Bagnell, the
class dinner and the commencement
dance.

The following will me graduated:
Frederic Stephen Bateman, Harry
W. W. Blecker, James Zina Bloom,
Josiah Andrew Dunkle. Frank Task-
er Francis, George Parker Geist-
white, Rollin Goodfellow. Vernon
Weley Hcerner. S. Herbert Kauf-
man. Gilbert Alton Larock, Samuel
Fank Lee, Warren Bowman Lauder-
milch, John Motter Lescure, Theo-
dore V. Morganthaler, Louis Skyles
May, Walter Ferdinand Miller. Wil-
liam Reed McCaleb, Henry George
Nachman, William Albert Ramey.
Harradon Reets Randall, Rachael
Emory Rupp, Morris Emory Swartz,

Jr.,. Frank Harvard Stineman, Rob-
ert Gladstone Stewart, Lester Lyn-
wood Sheaffer. Donald K. Wren.
George Nelson Wescoat, Walter Scott
Thompson, Jr.

DAUPHIN READY TO
ENROLUTS YOUTHS

[Continued from First Page.]

Where Youths of
21 Must Register

Many youths who have or who
will attain their majority between
June 5. 1917, and June 5, 1918, must
register for the Army June 5. Fol-
lowing are the districts and draft
board headquarters:

City Board. No. I?First. Third,
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Wards.
Courthouse.

City Board, No. 2 Second,
Eighth,* Ninth and Thirteenth
Wards. McFarland Printery.

City Board, No. 3 Seventh,
Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth and
Fourteenth Wards. Room 312 Com-
monwealth Trust Building.

County Board, No. I?Steelton.1 ?Steelton.
Highspire, Middletown, Royalton
and Londonderry. West London-
derry and Conewago townships.
Electric Light Building. Steelton.

County Board, No. 2 Middle
Paxton. Lower Paxtcm, East Han-
over, J3erry, Swatara and Lower
Swatara townships. Dauphin
Building, Harrisburg.

County Board, No. 3?Lykens, Up-
per Paxton. Washington,Wiconisco,
Williams, Jackson, Jefferson, Hali-
fax, Wayne and Rush townships.
Elizabethville.

out his card that he is properly reg-
istered. It is incumbent on him that
he see that his card be mailed to
his local board that it may be re-
ceived not later than Wednesday.
Registration certificates will be sup-
plied only by a youth's local board
after his registration card has been
filed there. To safeguard himself,
each registrant is advised by local
draft boards to enclose a stamped-
addressed envelope with his regis-
tration card to insure his receiving
the certificate. '

Citizens of the United States or
those who have declared their inten-
tion of becoming citizens who, be-
cause of temporary absence from it,
do not register on Wednesday, are
required to register within five days
after they return to its territorial
limits.

Heavy penalties are provided for
youths who fail to register on Wed-
nesday. Excuses will be of no avail.
Each person falling to register will
be subject to imprisonment and the
loss of valuable civil rights and, in
addition, will be immediately in-
ducted into the United States serv-
ice if he be properly qualified physi-
cally.

Gra

A very meritorious preparation for
restoring natural color to gray or
faded hair for removing dandruff andas a hair dressing. Is not a dye. Gen-<erous sized bottles at all dealers,

iL eHWO

STEELTON

BIG MEETING
FOR EMPLOYES

First Get-Together Meeting
Held at Local Steel Plant

This Afternoon

The first of a, series of "get to-
gether" meetings to be held at the
local steel plant for the purpose of
encouraging co-operation of em-
ployes was held In the 44-inch mill
this afternoon. To-day's meeting
was for the benefit of 6,000 employes
of the day force and the meeting at
8 o'clock this evening will be at-
tended by several thousand work-
men on the night force.

Lieutenant Colonel IJvans, of the
British Army who seen active serv-
ice at the front was the principal
speaker at to-day's meeting and will
address the steel workers this even-
ing. The Army officer told of the
many experiences of a soldier in
France. He told the steel workers
that their co-operation is needed in
fighting to make the world safe for
democracy. He that the
steelworker is a soldier in the thick
of the fight.

These meetings are for the pur-
pose of enlisting the support of em-
ployes of the local plant in the big
drive of building a bridge of ships.
The local plant is looked upon by the
Schwab Company to do its bit in as-
sisting to complete this mammoth
shipbuilding program and in order
to make a good showing the assist-
ance of every employe is essential.
Other meetings for the near future
are being planned by officials.

Fair and Concert For
Benefit of Red Cross

Plans for a fair and concert to be
held on Cottage Hill field Saturday
evening for the benefit of the local
Red Cross chapter have been com-
pleted. The affair will be held from
7.30 o'clock to 9.30 o'clock. Mem-
bers of the Young Women's Christian
Association of Harrisburg and the
Steelton band will assist. A series
of fancy drills, solo and trio dances
and a chorus dance willfeature the
fair. The program follows:

Concert, Steelton Band; class
drill, Y. W. C. A.; wand drill, Y.
W. C. A.; class drill, Y. W. C. A.;
drill, Y. W. C. A.; solo dance. Miss
Jean Matter; trio dance, Miss Vir-
ginia Wren, Miss Isabel Hope
and Miss Dorothy Viekery; Steelton
Band, finale, Dance of All Nations,
Star Spangled Banner, Miss Helen
Viekery.

All soldiers and sailors will be
admitted free of charge.

Patrolmen to Get $lO
Increase in Salary

The police committee of council
will meet this evening in the Council

Chamber to talk of necessary im-
provements to the police depart-
ment. It is probable that the com-

mittee will decide to recommend an
increase of $lO to patrolmen of the
forces. Some definite action on im-
provements to increase the efficiency

of the department will be taken this
evening, it is understood.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Lawrence Weirich, of Camp Up-

ton is spending a short furlough with
his parents in North Front street.

Nevin W. Moyer, of Linglestown,
well known in Steelton has arrived
"over seas" according to word re-
ceived by relatives li%'ing here. He
is with Battery F. Keystone Division,
108th Artillery.

Mrs. David P. Baker, daughter
Hannah, and son, Ephraim, of Pine
street, are visiting friends in Shamo-
kin.

Walter Boyles, of the Officers'
School at Camp Meade, was the
guest Saturday of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Boyles, South Third
street.

Joseph Lenhart, Camp Meade, was
the guest of friends here Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN
An automobile owned by Fred

Evans, 507 Bessemer street, was
stolen at Paxtang Park about 11
o'clock Saturday night. Local po-
lice have been notified and are
watching for the car. The car is
painted black and bears license num-
ber 167,292.

LEAVES FOR CAMP
Dr. Robert M. Hursh, Second and

Walnut streets, has been commis-
sioned a lieutenant and left to-day
for Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. He
has been assigned to a base hos-
pital at this camp. Lieutenant
Hursh has been a practising physi-
cian in Steelton for about five years.

DAYHOFF IN NAVY
Harry Dayhoff, widely-known

High school athlete, left this morn-
ing for Philadelphia on orders from
the Navy Department. Dayhoff en-
listed several weeks ago in the Naval
Reserve.

Trolley Car Hurls Auto
Across Second Street and

and Against Wire Pole
H. F. Aierstock, 1217 North Sec-

end street, sustained serious bruises
besides suspected internal injuries
when a southbound Second street
trolley car struck his light runabout
at the intersection o£ Verbeke and
Second streets and hurled it across
the curb and sidewalk into a tele-
graph polo. The car was badly dam-
aged. Two wheels and the fenders
were broken off and- the side badly
bent.

Bystanders said Aierstock was run-
ning north in Second behind a north-
bound car. At Verbeke street he is
said to have turned into that street
toward Front street directly in the
path of a rapidly approaching south-
bound car. His car was struck on
the side and completely whirled
around, besides being .crushed
against a telephone pole on the side-
walk after the force of the impact
had hurled it over the curb. Aier-
stock was not thrown from the car
but was forcibly hurled against the
sides of the top. The hospital ambu-
lance was summoned, but before its
arrival the injured man was remov-
ed to the office of Dr. Bauder, 1225
North Second street, where, he re-
ceived first aid.

The accident is the second 'in
which Aierstock has figured. His
car was badly damaged in an acci-
dent on the Carlisle pike recently.

Bystanders declared the trolley car
was not stopped until It had travers-
ed a distance of forty feet after strik-
ing the light machine. The fender
was torn off by the force of the im-
pact.
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BEAT BONNIWELL,
NEW ANTI-SALOON

LEAGUE WARCRY
Dr. Smith Urges All Friends

of Temperance to Unite
Against Rum Candidate

The district superintendent of the
Harrisburg district of the Anti-Sa-
loon League of Pennsylvania has re-

ceived the following authoritative
statement from Charles F. Swift,
D. D? the state superintendent. Dr.

Swift says:

"To answer a large number of in-
quiries coming from all over the
state as to the position of the Anti-

Saloon League in the coming elec-

tion, Dr.' C. F. Swift, state superin-

tendent, makes the following state-
ment:

"With the excitement of the prl-

ma\v contest over, and the smoke
of bVtle clearing away the Anti-Sa-
loon league finds itself in splendid
shape to enter the contest in the
fall election with every' promise of
victory.

Clear of Entanglements
"While all the results of the pri-

maries are not as some good people

had hoped they would bo, yet the
field is now cleared and the suc-
succful nominees in all parties havo
been named and the league is in the

field with candidates for governor
down pledged to ratification. We are
receiving congratulations from all
sides that during the primary con-
test the league kept itself clear from
all factional, partisan and entangling
alliances.

"The lines now seem to be clearly
drawn insofar as the question for
which the league stands and for
which it contends, is concerned, viz:
That of ratification of the prohibi-
tion amendment.

"Beat Bonniwell"
"The Anti-Saloon League expects to

prosecute even a more vigorous cam-
paign at the fall election in the sup-
port of candidates pledged for ratill-
cation that it did in the spring pri-
maries. Our slogan now is 'Beat
Bonniwell.' We therefore call upon
all true and loyal friends of our
cause to get ready for action and
swing into line for a final and decis-
ive victory for ratification.

"Since it is a foregone conclusion
that thirty-six states of the union
will ratify the prohibition amend-
ment early in 1919. it is hardly rea-
sonable to conclude that any large
number of loyal patriotic citizens of
our Commonwealth will go on rec-
ord as refusing to join the large ma-
jority of the states which will ratify
the amendment that seeks the high-
est good yof the greatest number of
homes and people.

"The Pennsylvania League, under
the direction of its appointed au-
thorities, will conduct a campaign in
every county and district in the state
where it is necessary, in the inter-
est of candidates who are pledged
to ratification, and will do all in its
power to place the Keystone state
among the thirty-six which will
ratify the amendment at the next
meeting of the Legislature and which
will also enact such laws as will
make the amendment effective."

Support Sproul
"Support Sproul and defeat Bonni-

well," was the slogan of the Rev. Dr.
John Watchorn, chairman of the Co-
operative Temperance Committee of
the Anti-Saloon League and of the
Dry Federation of Pennsylvania, in
an address yesterday afternoon be-
fore the Men's Bible Union of the
Erie Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, Philadelphia. Dr. Watch-

I orn said that an independent move-
ment in the Republican party should
not be tolerated, as the only way

| to secure the ratification of the na-
tional prohibition amendment is for
all the temperance forces in the state
to rally behind William C. Sproul,
the Republican gubernatorial nomi-
nee. who has given his written
pledge to support it."

Huntingdon Man Dies
in Harrisburg Hospital

William Ellwood. Huntingdon,
died yesterday morning at the Har-
risburg Hospital, the result of ap-
pendicitis which developed too rap-
idly to allow an operation. He was
admitted to the Harrisburg Hosni-

I tal Thursday and died at 8 o'clock
i yesterday.
i Mr. Ellwood was widely known in
) Huntingdon and this city. He is a

[ booking agent for theatrical produc-
tions, according to the hospital au-

| thorities. He was stopping at the
Lochiel Hotel when taken ill. He
was 35 "years old.

GO TO FEDERAL COURT
Chief of Police Wetzel, Rounds-

man McCann and Patrolman Lowry
went to Williamsport this morning,
called there to furnish evidence In
cases in Federal court. They
are interested in cases which chiefly
involve the alleged furnishing of
liquor by civilians to men in the
United States military or naval ser-
vice.

Pay While You xCeav them

BSGSSBSSSEI
Don 't Bother About

The Money
We started our club plan a tew

weeks ago to be of service
to all our patrons.

Some people put off getting
. glasses, because they do not

have the full amount of
money at one time.

It's not necessary to do that.
Have us examine your eyes

? now, get the glasses you need,
wear them, help your eyes
and save your eyesight, and
pay for the glasses at Inter-
vals.

CONSULT US AT ONCE
. \u25a0 Evening* by Appointment ,

J. S. Belsinger
212 Locust Street
Next Door to Orpheum

36 NAMES ON THE
LIST OF WAR

FRONT VICTIMS
Bethlehem Lieutenant, F. W.

Johnson, Killed in Action;

Fifteen Others Dead

Washington, June 3.?The Army
casualty list to-day contained thirty-
six names, divided as follows:
Killed in action four; died of wounds,
three: died of accident, two: died of
disease, seven; wounded in action,
three; wounded severely, sixteen;
wounded slightly one. Officers named
were Lieut. F. W. Johnson, Bethle-
hem, Pa., killed in action; Lieut.
George W. McCabe, Vicksburg, Miss.,
wounded, degree undetermined;
Lieut. William Hepburn Windsor,
Conn., severely wounded.

The list follows:
Killed in action: Lieut. Harry F.

W. Johnson, South Bethlehem, Pa.;
Sergeant Edward N. Ripley, Maiden,
Mass.; Privates Raymond J. Burns,
Cambridge, Mass.; Benjamin F.
Lair, New York City.

Died of wounds: Privates Eugene
Hudson, Perry, Okla.; Arthur Mc-
Cullough, Anamosa, Iowa; Elbert
Stone, Ida Grove, lowa.

Died of accident: Privates Albert
A. Pratt, Santa Barbara, Cal.; Robert
Springer, Coffeyville, Kan.

Died of disease: Privates Edward
Anderson, Deep River, Conn.; Walter
M. Bailey, Wilkinshurg, Pa.; Cornel-
ius Frommeyer, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
John Kastner, Chicago; Henry J. l
Kruger, Spokane, Wash.; Leslie Rob-
ert Lee, Chicago; Robert G. Martin,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wounded, degree undetermined:
Lieut. George W. McCabe, Vicks-
burg, Miss.; Privates Brace B. Beera-
er, Viencennes, Ind.; Wasily Nuede-
kow, Hartford, Conn.

Severely wounded: Lieut. William
Hepburn, Windsor, Conn.; Corporals
Francis D. Bodewig, Cedar Rapids,
Neb.; August E. Miller, Seymour,
Conn.; Charlie T. Morrow, Douglas,
AW.; Cook Charles Coart, New Hav-
en, Conn.; Privates Oscar J. Carter,
Ariton, Ala.; John P. Claverie, San
Diego, Cah; Hubert S. Coon, Briggs-
ville. Wis.; George E. Hurt, Walling-
i'ord, Pa.; John H. McDonald, Well-
ington, Mass.; Samuel Mowinsky,
Michigan City, Ind.; Olivet North,
Indianapolis, Ind.: Clarence Pinson,
Zebulon, Ky.; William B. Ramsey,
Dunbar, Wis.; Harry S. Staley, Gray-
ville, 111.; Anton Trotnski, Dwyer-
ville, Tex.

Slightly wounded: Private Frank
Kurzonske, Ripon, Wis.

Killed In action: (previously re-
ported wounded), Private Teodor
Beniewez, Webster, Mass.

U. S. Planning to Feed
Russ Through Siberia

Tokio, June 3.?lt is understood
the United States government is
studying the feasibility of extending
economic assistance to Russia. The
proposal to assist the Russians in an
economic way was made as a possible
solution of the problems now con-
fronting that country. Assistance
from the United States would take
the form of purchasing and assemb-
ling food supplies in Siberia and dis-
tributing them in Europe and Rus-
sia.

It also is proposed to purchase
food in Japan for distribution in
Russia.

f MIDDLETOWN I
- '

Middletown Subscribes
$4,500 to Red Cross

? ?
The Red Cross fund drive In Mid-

dletown has reached the $4,500 mark
up to Saturday evening, leaving a
balance of SSOO to be made up which
it is expected will be subscribed in
a few days.

The proceeds for the Red Cross
fund at the horse races held on the
fair grounds track on Thursday aft-
ernoon amounted to nearly S4O and
was in charge of Charles Myers. W.
W. Concklin and C. C. Etnoyer act-
ed as judges.

The Rev. T. C. McCarrell, pastor
of the local Presbyterian Church,
preached the baccalaureate sermon
at Irving College, Mechanlcsburg,
Sunday morning. The Rev. Ira
Pinney had charge of the Sunday
morning service in the absence of
the Rev. Mr. McCarrell.

The Western Union Telegraph
Company has moved Its headquar-
ters from the George Schadt book-
store to a room in the basement of
the Kline House.

Rufus Schraedley, who was em-
ployed in the Bureau of Informa-
tion at the Pennsylvania Railroad
station, at Harrisburg, has been
transferred by the company to the
station at Middletown and assumed
his new duties this morning.

The smallpox quarantine of thirty
days was lifted from the home of j
Blaine Derr, Pike street, on Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Core, daugh-
ter, Dorothy Core, and son, John
Core, Jr.; Thomas Bretz, of Harris-
burg; Thomas Sample, of Earllng-
ton; Mr. and Mr*. Frank Ringaman
and daughter, Mildred Bingaman, of
Reading, were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Elizaheth Core, State
and Catherine streets, over Sunday.

The Pastor's Aid Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, will
meet at the home of Miss Nettie
Cain, Ann street, at 8 o'clock this
evening.

The Ijadies' Aid Society of the M.
E. Church will meet on Wednesday
evening after the prayer meeting
services.

The official board of the M. E.
Church will meet on Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock in the church.

Miss Catherine Weaver and Miss
Bessie Kresge. two members of the
High school graduating class, were
presented with a beautiful Bible by
the Methodist Episcopal Sunday
school board at the session of the
Sunday school yesterday morning. N.
C. Fuhrman, superintendent, making
the presentation of the gifts. This is
a custom of the Sunday school.

Children's Day will be observed by
the various Sunday schools next
Sunday.

The church council of the St.
Peter's Lutheran Church will meet
on Wednesday evening in the

church.
Fire companies will hold monthly

meetings this evening.
Mrs. G. E. Bristle and daughter,

Helen Bristle, are spending the
week at Pittsburgh as the guests of
the former's mother, Mrs. M. M.
Fairman.

Mrs. J. G. Stauffer, of York, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Huntzberger, over Sunday.

William Crown, who spent the
past week in town as the guest of
his father, Joseph Crown, Susque-
hanna street, returned to his home
at New York City yesterday.

Neal Yingst, Samuel Long. Lieu-

tenant D. M. Wallace, Wllliajn Hol-
land, R. J. Daugherty, Frank Weir-
ick, of Camp Meade, Md., spent Sun-
day In town.

Charles K. Coyle, who had been
stationed at Camp Meade, Md? but
was transferred to Company H,Third
Engineers Training Regiment, Camp
A. A. Humphreys, Belvolr, Virginia,
spent Suncay in towji.

Fred Schentz, who had been con-
ducting the butcher business In Det-
weiler a\%nue for many years, will
discontinue it this week.

Miss Marian Hatz is spending the
week at Pittsburgh as the guest of
her brother, Ralph Hatz.

Even In Chinese yon hear

"Take Nuxated Iron"
As a tonic, strength and blood builder
probably no remedy ban ever met
with such phenomenal success lis has
Nuxated Iron. It Is conservatively
estimated that over three million
people annually are taking It In this
country alone. It has been highly en-
dorsed and used by such men as Hon.
Leslie M. Shaw, former Presidential
Cabinet Official (Secretary of the
Treasury), United States Judge At-
kinson of the Court of Claims of
Washington; Judge Wm. L. Cham-
bers, Commissioner of the United
States Board of Mediation and Con-
ciliation, formerly Chief Justice of the
International Court. Samoa; former
United States Senator and Vice Presi-
dential Nominee Charles A. Towne of
Minnesota; former U. S. Senator
Richard Rolland Kenney of Delaware,

I at present Assistant Judge Advocate
General U. S. Army; General John L.
Clem (Retired), the drummer boy of
Shiloh, who was Sergeant in the U.S. Army when only twelve years ofage; General David Stuart Gordon
(Retired), hero of the battle of Get-
tysburg; physicians who have been
connected with well-known hospitals
have prescribed and recommended it.
Former Health Commissioner Wm. R.
Kerr, of Chicago, says it ought to be
in every hospital and prescribed by
every physician.

Dr. A. J. 'Newman, late Police Sur-
geon of the City of Chicago, and for-
mer House Surgeon Jefferson Park
Hospital, Chicago, says Nuxated Iron
has proven through his own tests of
it to excel any preparation he has
ever used for creating red blood,
building up the nerves, strengthening
the muscles and correcting digestive
disorders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former-
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.). New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital says
there are thousands of men and wo-
men who need a strength and blood
builder but do not know what to take.
In his opinion there is nothing better
than organic iron?Nuxated Iron
for enriching the blood and helping to
increase the strength and endurance
of men and women who burn up too
rapidly their nervous energy in the
strenuous strain of the great busi-
ness competition of the day.

If you are not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without be-
coming tired. Next take two five
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again
and see how much you have gained.

MANUFACTURERS NOTE: Nuxated
Iron, which has been used by former
members of the United States Senate
and House of Representatives and
other prominent people with such sur-
prising results, and which is pre-
scribed and recommended above by
physicians is not a secret remedy, but
one which is well-known to druggists
everywhere. Unlike the older inor-
ganic iron products, it is easily as-similated, does not injure the teeth,
make them black nor upset the stom-

ach. The manufacturers guarantee
successful and entirely satisfactory
results to every purchaser or they
will refund your money. It la dis-
pensed in this city by Croll Keller,
Geo. A. Gorgas. J. Nelson Clqrk and
all other druggists.?Advertisement.

ICE I
Cash and Carry

Plan
AT Alspure Ice stations ice is sold at 40 per cent.

to 50 per cent, less than the delivered rates.
Every piece of ice you take with you helps to

reduce the number of wagons making house to house -

deliveries.
Maintaining costly equipment is expensive. We

can sell ice cheaper when it is not necessary to send
several men, two horses and a heavy wagon to your
door.

This is why the price at our Alspure Ice Stores
is less than the wagon rates.

Alspure Ice Stores are located as follows:
3rd & Delaware Sts.
3rd & Boas (rear)
4th near Hamilton Sts.
sth &Woodbine Sts.
6th & Hamilton Sts.
7th & Woodbine Sts.
Forster &Cowden Sts.
13th & Walnut Sts. ?

13th & Swatara Sts.
15th & Chestnut Sts.
18th & Forster Sts.
27th St., Penbrook, Pa.

A large piece of Alspure Ice may be purchased for
5c at the above stations. The same size from the wagons
costs 10c. You, save one-half.

UNITED ICE & COAL CO.
Main Office Forster and Cowden Sts. ?
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